Abstract : This paper describes the application method of bumper area defined in the ship domain theory and it is to identify risky sectors in VTS(
Introduction
The main task of Vessel Traffic Services(VTS) is to keep traffic tracks of vessel movements and to maintain traffic monitoring with Radar, Radio telephony and Automatic Identification System(AIS) (Wikipedia, 2014) The final goal of this study is to develop early warning First Author : gangsangeun@hanmail.net, 010-3614-7179 Corresponding Author : jbyim@mmu.ac.kr, 010-5156-7642 system which is to give the location information of risky sectors in VTS area and for VTSO to recognize the risk in advance.
The current goal of this paper, which is to fulfill the last target, is to find an identification method of risky sectors in VTS area using the bumper areas of vessels according to Ship Domain(SD) theory (Fujii and Tanaka, 1971; Kunz, 1998) . The key contents of SD theory are to give enough safety boundary of a vessel. To define a risk evaluation method, the concepts for overlapped bumper area between vessels are introduced in this work, and the ratio between overlapped bumper area and the summing area of a passage route is used as one of risk evaluation parameter. The usability of the concept for overlapped bumper area is testified through simulation tests having three different traffic scenarios.
As results from the experiments with AIS data in the Mokpo VTS area, it is cleary known that the proposed risk evaluation techniques can be use for the identification method of risky sectors in VTS area.
Application of Ship Domain Theory

Application Concepts of Ship Bumper Areas
The master and/or Officer Of Watch(OOW) of a vessel try to keep a certain safety zone from vicinity vessels, harmful objects and shallow water, etc. The safety area, so called bumper area, Sang-Guen Gang Jae-Yong Jeong Jeong-Bin Yim varies with navigational environment and weather conditions. This behavior of master and/or OOW can be defined as Ship Domain(SD) theory which is to give large enough bumper area of a ship (Frandsen et al., 1991) (Larsen, 1993) . The elliptical shape, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , is depicted to the original SD theory and the square shape, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , is modified type to calculate overlapped bumper area between vessels in this work. Although the elliptical shape gives more realistic form of a ship area, it is more difficult to calculate overlapped bumper area than the square shape.
Noting that the overlapped bumper area can be thought as one of evaluation parameter to evaluate any risk levels at given navigational situations. It is because of that as larger the overlapped bumper area as higher risks than small area. Also, the summing area of passage route must keep into consideration to define the risk concepts of overlapped bumper area. This reason is that the significant weight of overlapped bumper area varies with the summing area of passage route. 
Detection Theory of Risky Sectors in VTS Area
The ratio between the overlapped bumper area of vessels and the summing area of passageway route is used as one of evaluation parameter to detect risky sectors in a VTS area. Ratio to Evaluate Risk(RER)  can be calculated as follows.
where:
The (1) can be expressed as follows.
is the length of a passing vessel  in a evaluation sector  at time  . The both number of 6.0 and 1.6 means the weighting values to give the average size of bumper area defined in SD theory (Kunz, 1998 
 is the number of sides of polygon in sector  .
{  } is vertices position of the polygon.
{     } and {     } are starting point and end point of polygon in the evaluation sector  , respectively.
Applications of Ship Domain Theory to Identify Risky Sector in VTS Area
Testifying Overlapped Bumper Area Applications
To testify the usability of overlapped bumper area application, three kinds of scenarios having different ship dimensions and passage characteristics are created as shown in Table 1 .
The three figures from Fig. 2 to Fig. 4 shows the simulation results with the scene of vessel movement in the designed passage route and calculation results of overlapped bumper area between vessels using Eq. (2) and Eq.(3). Fig. 2 represents simulation results for the scenario 1 as in Table 1 Meanwhile, the sector D in Fig. 13 shows relatively low RER of 
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Conclusions
The application method of bumper area denoting in the ship domain theory is explored to detect risky sectors in VTS area. In 
